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try for point after the touchdown
Tttfy are too many coachea that can 
not take it when It comes to losing 
by one point to a weaker team. Well, 
11 ia all in the game. Can you

Pointers To Face howkkmavs boys lm**'ne h,,w * w,*ak »mail team
Heavy Schedule of N" ,K all^ arh j *oal’

Basketball Games OP EXE,IV TEAM« Ilm only to lose the game becaua«
_______ ! l oacl> Bill Bowerman and mein- 01 that new idea that the team with
e i ,urs of Medford high school’« great most downs win the game Or

Coach Ken Hulbun announces 133» football team, their season,lf th* weak ‘ «««n make a touchdown, 
that his basketball team will tangle «'nded. yesterday looked back ov»r, nd make ,he *«T for point so per- 
in the first game of the season with one of the finest campaigns in Tiger fectl>- then »he other teara make a 
St. Mary s five in Medford Monday hUtory and came up with an all-, lou‘ hdown. then their try for point 
night. Tho strength of St. Mary’s opponents team they figure could got locked or hurriedly kicked be- 
is not known but a good game will I lay considerable football in auv- cause ,he weaker team Just rose in 
be assured as each year they have; body's prep league. j their effort and stopped them. They
always put up a tough kind of play-, I-idstrom, Bend ..........................  End are Perfectly entitled to the victory
ing against the Pointers. Bodner, Eugene ....................  Tackle So * Jll8t eannot stomach the rav-

Hulburt also said that tw0 games! Bishop. Eugene ......................  Guard in- s of ,he coaches who are poor
have been arranged with Grants[ Coffman, Klamath Falls Center losers
Pass high but the dates have not yet' Tomanovich, Eureka, Cal......  Guard — 8—
been decided upon yet. Games are Elliott, Eugene .................... Tackle1 Well, the basketball season is
being arranged with Jacksonville Steele, Hood Rl'iver ...............  End com*ng in and our boys at the high
high, not in the Pointer’s league, io ! O. Sanders, Roseburg ................ q school have started training and are
lie held soon. j Owenby, Grants Pass ................ hb  f'gliting out for the first team.

PAOS

The first league game of the sea- Couglll, Eugene „ „  Things Point out to another success
ful season for our boys because 
Coach Hulburt has very heavy ma
terial to choose from Stub Myers 

BASKETBALL AT M13)FORI) i *1 ,he only remaining player from

eon for the Pointers will be on Frl- F- Redden. Bend
day, December 9 on the Pointer ----------------------
floor, with Gold Hill five. ■’'* ANSWER CALL FOR

The Pointers will play ten league
games which are shown In the scho-j HIGH SCHOOL WEDNESDAY the fir8t string players last year but
dule below: ,

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
1938-1939

9 .......................  Gold Hill, Here
16 ............  Rogue River, There
6 ...........................  Kerby, Here
13 ................... Phoenix, There

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Thirty-five players, including sev- *bere are other lettermen coming In
this year and some good other play-en lettermen, answered Head Coach 

Hus« Acheson’s Initial call for bas
ketball candidates Wednesday after
noon at Medford High school, and 
among these seven monogram win
ners were four regulars of the

ers too. Coach Hulburt In his years

27 ................ Gold Hill. There
31 ...... .........  Rogue River, Here
3 .........................  Kerby, There
7 .......................  Phoenix, Here
10 ............  Sams Valley, Here

20 ............  Sams Valley, There Tiger’s district 9 champions and
.-fate tournament representatives of 
last season.

Aoheson, starting hig first ypar as 
mentor of the Medford high maple 
court squad, expressed himself as 
well pleased with the turnout and 
performance of the players in their 
opening drill. He stated that work
outs would he held every day from 
now until Christmas holidays, when 
the casaba tossers will swing into a 
two-a-day routine.

here as coach has shown his ability 
as one of the outstanding coaches 
in the county and I know that we 
ell are looking forward to another 
successful season.

Ol’R CLASSIFIED ADS ALWAYS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

C L A S S IF IE D
Business Directory

AUTO REPAIR SHOPS

Econom ic
H ighlights

ened a large segment of business, 
which ha; been worried and afraid 
of what it considers New Deal ex
tremism. It is almost unanimously 
forecast that the next Congress will 
be highly conservative, in compari
son to its immediate predecessors, 
and that the President will be 
forced to compromise hie "reform” 
frograra.

Some briefs of interest follow:
CONSTRUCTION: Building In

October touched the highest peak In 
a number of years. Unusual activity 
U found In the residential field 
Future steady Improvement is ex
pected here, and also In industrial 
construction.

ELECTRIC POWER: Output is
at good levels for some season. The 
utilities' new expansion program is 
slowly getting underway. The ap
parent ’ ’truce” reached between this 
Industry and the Administration is 
an encouraging factor.

AGRICL’ LTURE. 1« still a com
paratively dark spot in an otherwise 
brightening economic picture. As 
this column has observed before, the 
government'« farm program has suf
fered practically complete collapse. 
On the other hand, farm income for 
the year will reach a fairly good 
total, and no “ crisis’ ’ In agriculture 
is to be expected.

slow— that we are In a steady, long- 
pull trend.

JACK LEES' GARAGE

BARBER SHOPS

For a smooth shave and quick 
SERVICE 
Go to the

SQUARE DEAL BARBER SHOP 
W. A. Shell, prop.

BEAl'TY PARLORS_______

CENTRAL POINT BEAUTY SALON 
Shampoo, Finger Wave, Manicure 

Permanents ______

SPORT GAGS
K. D. P.

ThL football season has been a 
jtar of big upstts to the experts 
musing many experts to take head
ache pills. 1 do nol get any kiok 
out of the news that Southern Calif
ornia has been chosen to play in the 
Rose Bowl. Admitttdly stronger 
than any other team on the coast,

As wh approach the Christmas 
season, business continues its march 
forward on practically all fronts. It 

| is true there have been some sharp 
| reverses in the security markets of| 
j late, but they have been due, not ' 
j to the business situation, but largely 
.to tha severely strained relations 
; between this country and Germany 
— an immensely serious matter 
whose end is not vet in sight, and 
whose ultimate effect on commerce 
and trade cannot now be accurately 
forecast.

A glance over the complete figures 
for October shows it to have been a

PRICES: Commodity prices have
been strengthening, but most au
thorities regard them as being still 
too low in the light of the gains in 
Industrial activity. Gradual rises 
over a considerable period of time 
are anticipated.

RETAIL TRADE: Is improving
I In most sections of the country, 
¡along with purchasing power. Many! 
stores are revising their buying pro
grams, in the belief that sale« will 
be substantially greater this winter 
and spring than seemed possible a 
few months ago.

TRANSPORTATION: R a 1 1 r o ad 
carloadlngs are tending upward, but 
the industry's financial position re
mains almost as precarious as be
fore. Hopes are pinned to a large 
extent on possible congressional ac
tion to alleviate some of the line«' 
troubles.

It Is an interesting and important 
fact that no one seems to expect re
covery to attain boom proportions. 
Most expert« think that the rate of 
Improvement will be’ comparatively

Only on rare occasions do top
flight government officials openly 
and directly criticise the govern
ment or policies of another power. 
Thus, when President Roosevelt re
cently spoke of the Jewish persecu
tions in Germany as being horrible 
and almost unbelievable, bo was 
doing the unusual and the daring. ] 
The immediate response was a bitter 
campaign of vilification against this 
country in the Inspired Nazi press. 
The response here was about 100 
per cent favorable to Mr. Roosevelt's 
stand.

Furthermore, there is a growing 
sentiment in this country for break
ing off all commercial and diploma
tic relations with the Reich. That 
would be an economic blow to Ger
many, which is shaky financially as 
it is. But few think it could produce 
much result unless other powers 
joined In, notably England and 
France. And Inasmuch as these 
countries are now trying to cultivate 
German "friendship” there seems 
small chance of that.

Mtore immediate is the problem 
of aiding the persecuted Jews. There 
is a fair chance that one of Ger
many's former African colonies may 
be turned into a Jewish haven and 
homelaud. This would not solve 
the problem by any means, but It 
would do a great deal to lessen it. 
And, inasmuch as Germany has been 
seeking the return of these colouies, 
it would be an ironic, back-banded 
slap at Hitler.

In the meantime, don’t be sur
prised if the American Ambassador 
to Berlin, who was recently called 
home to ’ report,” doesn’t return to 
Berlin for some time to come.

The American 
Try an Ad in

P E R L ’ S 
Funeral Home .

Established ta y oar community 
25 years

Phone 47 » »  W. «th St.
_________ Medford, Oregon_________

Eads Transfer & 
Storage

Long distance hauling 
fuel oil

Phone *15 25 8. Mr, Med.

WHY PUT UP
with ■ |Kior sounding radio? A 
“mail service cost will quickly 
|>ut it In A-l shape.
Try us once— you'll be satisfied.

I’HILLII’H* RADIO SERVICE 
219 X. Riverside Phone I39H-.M 

Medford, Ore.

"Jimmie”

Valentine’s
Cafe

«TEER STEAK« 
OUH SPECIALTY

RHerside at Main Medford

A. J. LOEKFLER, M. D. 
Physician A Surgeon

Office hours: 10-12 A M. 3-4 P.M. 
Evening by Appointment

Tel. Office tit HI —  Residence 17S7 
204) Eluhrer Bldg. Medford

( HEESE FACTORIES
SONOMA VALLEY CHEESE 

FACTORY
On North Pac. Highway

very good month in almost all lines, j
they have to bow to weak Wishing-, jn fome. it was exceptionally good.! 
ton to the tune of i - 6 . # For years I , xh is same favorable trend extended' 

1 have strongly pulled for the coast ,nto the flrgt thre<, wf.eks of Nov_: 
lepresentative to win the annual emberi an(j there seems no reason 
Howl game but for the first time in j«-hy ^ should change in the near 
years lean not see how the U.S.C. | future. One of the best signs is the 
going to be able t0 beat any of those i fac, that rige ln dPmand for certain, 
three teams (Duke, Texas fhristlans bapjc products, such as steel, has

CONFECTIONERY

Caudy-
ROSS & ROSS 

-Tobbaco— Fishing Tacklo

FARM IMPLEMENT«

W. E. ALEXANDER 
McCormick-Deering Agent 

Iter a irs— Harness
GROCERY «TORE«
JONES’ GROCERY 
Next to Postoftice.
FABER’S MARKET 

A Good Piace to Trade
HARDWARE STORE«_______

W. E. ALEXANDER 
Hardware, Paints_______
PLANING MILL

CENTRAL POINT PLANING MILL 
North Pacific Highway

RAW LEIGH PRODUCTS

EDWARD W. JONES 
Rawleigb Dealer 

Central Point

SERVICE STATION«
PENDLETON & PATTERSON 
General Petroleum Products 

Mobil OH

ASSOCIATED
____  L.

SERVICE 
C. Grimes

STATION

August W. Glutsch
Doctor of Optometry 

Succi--sor to Dr. Jud Rlckcrt
Specialist In nil problem« of 

eye comfort and vision 
217 Eluhrer Bldg. Phone 114«

WE HAUL ANYTHING
Any time— Any place 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Private Storage Rooms
DAVIS TRANSFER r o - 

«. Elr at Elgth Phone 511

or Tennessee) which Duke accepted.
— 0—

The Rose Bowl official« surely 
did make a bone-headed move nOw. 
They are too hasty in making South
ern California the choice when they 
should have waited till after the 
Notre Dame football game with 
U.S.C. What will the officials do if 
U.S.C. loses t0 Notre Dame by a big 
score. Will they keep U.S.C. on the 
list or shove it out in favor of the 
University of California. They hel
ler do that because a defeat at the 
hand of Notre Dame will surely kill 
tlif patronage of the Rose Bowl.

—8—
By the way I figure that U.S.C. 

will outplay Notre Dame easily it 
the most but Notre Dame will get 
the touchdowns Notre Dame are 
money makers when it come to get
ting the touchdowns. They g'*t th ’ 
touchdown« at the most unexpeet-d 
times that the plays came to be near
ly perfect plays. When th-y »tart 
cut to make a touchdown, they are 
out t„ make It perfect with the resuH 
that they usually have fewer downs 
than the opponents. But when you 
look Into their yardage records, you 
ind plenty of yardage to make up 

for the fewer downs. It’a the touch
downs that count In the game nowa
days.

I am not in favor of abolishing the

been materially greater than the rise i
in production. This indicates that, 
further gains in activity may be| 
confidently expected before long 
And, of equal Importance, the ia-j 

iientory situation, which was ex-j 
Itremely bad last spring, Is steadily! 
improving.

It i« obvious that the anti-ad-j 
ministration gains in the last gen
eral election have pleased and b-art-

FIRST FEDERAL
HAVINGS &  LOAN AMR. 

of Medford

An Institution Dedicated to 
Those Who Save

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED 

27 N. Hoi!» Telephone 1234

A P P L E

Cider
at

WALDEN’S
1770 V  Riverside Medford

City Cabinet Shop

FURNITURE REPAIRED 
AND REFINISHED 

or
MADE TO ORDER

f»2t S. Central Medford

PICTURE
FRAMING

Modern mouldings in a variety 
of size« and styles to select from.

S W E M ’ S 
Gift Shop

ATTENTION
HARD OF HEARING

G et • Lifetim e A C O U 8T 1- 
C O N  . . . A ccepted b y  the A m ericas 
M edica l Association Council on  P h ys
ic ai T h erapy).

A C O U S T I C O N

Appointment can he made »• 
Heath’s Drug Store In Medford 
for FREE TEST on our Auro- 
gnuge by Mr. H. C. Mitchell of 
Eugene.

DEAFNESS
NO LONGER HANDICAPS 

Sonotone ACDICLE for clear and 
distinct hearing.
Sonotone PERCKITHON f o r 
those who thought their bearing 
problem was hopeless.
Sonotone Group Equipment for 
Churches, Schools and Audi
toriums.

Free Demonstrations 
Write for Booklet

SONOTONE-PORTLAND CO. 
321 Falling Bldg. BE 2611

Dr. A. R. Hedges
Naturopathic and Chiropractic 

Physician
Acnte and Chronic Diseases 

Electrotherapy Herbology, Proc- 
toiogy X-Ray

Phone 170 Medford 128 E Main

SPECIALS
PERM AN ENTA *1.50 UP

Regular $5 Machinale**----*3.50

Regular *5 Oil— *2.50

COOKS BEAUTY 
SHOP

Phone HI 14 8. Bartlett
Medford, Oregon

FOR
AUTO LOANS

8KK
COMMERCIAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 
Medford, Oregon

State License No. M-l*4.

Mark A. Goldy, Inc.
REAL ESTATE a»d 

INSURANCE 

Formerly

Charles \ .  Wing Agency. Itw.

loo East Mala Phoaa »*•
Medford. Oregon

Tor Greater E< 
Productioi

f e e d  MUST PEED!
T n  nor Fammi. Feed* Learn
that more 1-o-o-A D p o -n t  ia 
♦ h - f*Tor*d iora n ii' L^arn 
how much actual nutriment there 
I, |n -pedigreed” eorn for t*- 
atance ft -r y  grain we wmA*
Feeds ia a rhoire-emp »rain Full 
>1 ,  ba-k-ts prove Our Feeds 
superior'

I I | |t «I REI U

Davis Feed Store .
127 N. Riverside * * * * *  J

Dr. C. W. Lemery
(Successor to Dr. J. J. Enunci»*) 

2<>t Medford Bldg.
I radice limited to eye. ear. «ose. 
and throat and fitting of glasses 
Tel. 507 Rea- 101*

Safe Insurance at a Havtug

Oregon Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

(Incorporated)

See na for Ftre Insurance
on Hay A Grain 

LELAND CLARK. Age«
1* North Bartlett Ht. 

Medfoed. Ore. Phone I 4*0

F . F . B U R R
Sedan Tops—$5.00 to $10.00

CURTAINS MADE AND REPAIRED.
CELLULOID FOR TOUR CURTAINS 

CANVAS COVER« GET OUR PRUT«
*14 E. Main Medford

J* - t II. rehnlld ) our

HEATING STOVE
NEW FURNACE« A PARTS 

INSTALLED

It Reasonable Price.

BRILL
METAL WORKS

mo E. «th Ph. II* Medford

All Natural Methods

Dr. H. P. Coleman
fTitripractic and Physiotherapy 

Oregon l icense 354 
( allf'.rnia License 3020 

Special Attention to Blood pres
sure. Mon»»« h and Bowels. 

r«m*nltatlon and Examination 
FREE

In  M edford « Im e  H K »
Phone » « »  428 M»«tford Bldg.

Medford, Oregon

BOWL
Modern up-to-date Alleys

ILWATM CLEAN AND COOL

MEDFORD BOWLING ALLEYS
41* E. Main Medford

i 1
T H E  N E W  D O U B L E W E A R

------ PH»* E58—----
D R Y - C L E A N I N G

( LEANS ( LEANER. WEAR« LONGER

THE DRY CLEANING

sens insst or
THF. NATION 

173* N. Riverside

81 THOKI/ID

NERVIER

ONL»


